WHEREAS, our health, safety, and well-being are often dependent on the commitment of all first responders, including
law enforcement officers, firefighters, emergency medical personnel, road crews, and tow operators who conduct
valuable and often life-saving operations at the roadside; and
WHEREAS, these on-scene personnel provide a critical public service; and
WHEREAS, they are called to duty at all hours of the day and night, in adverse weather conditions, and in a dangerous
roadside environment; and
WHEREAS, across the country, 48 first responders who were working on the roadway have been struck and killed this
year as of September 24, 2021, including 7 firefighters & EMS personnel, 20 law enforcement officers, 18 tow truck
operators, 1 mobile mechanic, and 2 department of transportation personnel; and
WHEREAS, the towing industry is 15 times deadlier than all other private industries combined, according to the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention; and
WHEREAS, in 2021 Colorado lost a tow truck operator in the line of duty; and
WHEREAS, one death is too many; and
WHEREAS, the State of Colorado asks all road users to do their part to keep everyone responding to traffic incidents on
our highways safe by slowing down, moving over, and driving safe; and
WHEREAS, the State of Colorado has a “Move-Over” law requiring drivers to slow down and move over when
approaching an emergency vehicle, a tow truck or a highway maintenance vehicle when their emergency lights are
activated; and
WHEREAS, there is a need for Coloradans to be educated on the dangers of failing to abide by these laws;
THEREFORE, I Jared Polis, Governor of the State of Colorado, do hereby proclaim the time period between November
8, 2021 and November 14, 2021 as

CRASH RESPONDER SAFETY WEEK
in the State of Colorado.

GIVEN under my hand and the Executive
Seal of the State of Colorado, this eighth
day of November, 2021

Jared Polis
Governor
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WHEREAS, law enforcement officers, firefighters, emergency medical personnel, road maintenance crews, public
service utility workers, and tow operators place themselves in danger every time they work within inches of
vehicles traveling at highway speeds to conduct valuable, life-saving operations in adverse weather conditions;
and
WHEREAS, it is imperative that we promote safer incident scenes through public education and awareness to
protect all responders as they courageously work to clear incidents; and
WHEREAS, Crash Responder Safety Week (CRSW) serves as an opportunity for the Department of Public Safety –
Nevada Highway Patrol Division (DPS-NHP), the Nevada Department of Transportation (NDOT), and other first
responder agencies to participate in coordinated efforts to educate the public and bring awareness to first
responder safety, and to promote effective Traffic Incident Management strategies and training for first
responders; and
WHEREAS, the State of Nevada reminds drivers of the “Move Over” law (NRS 484B.607) which states, “if
possible, drive in a lane that is not adjacent to the lane where the traffic incident is located, unless roadway,
traffic, weather, or other conditions make doing so unsafe or impossible”; and
WHEREAS, According to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, less than 30% of Americans are
aware of move-over laws, and fail to abide by them; and
WHEREAS, Nevada is committed to effective traffic incident response and management through collaboration
and training, which reduces the duration and impacts of traffic incidents and improves the safety of motorists,
crash victims, and emergency responders; and
WHEREAS, Over 1,400 first responders have participated in Nevada Traffic Incident Management Coalition
efforts throughout the state since 2014, and 65% of all first responders in Nevada have received Traffic Incident
Management training; and
WHEREAS, during Crash Responder Week, the State of Nevada remembers and honors Tow Operator, Ryan
Matthew Billotte, who while serving Nevadans by clearing an incident was fatally struck on March 9th, 2021;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, STEVE SISOLAK, GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF NEVADA, do hereby proclaim the
week of November 8 - 14, 2021, as

CRASH RESPONDER SAFETY WEEK IN NEVADA

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the Great Seal of the State of Nevada to be affixed at the
State Capitol in Carson City, this 11th day of October 2021
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STATE OF TENNESSEE

PROCLAMATION
BY THE GOVERNOR

WHEREAS, the State of Tennessee recognizes the need for Emergency Responders of many
agencies and disciplines to respond at any hour, to all types of vehicle crashes throughout the Great
State of Tennessee in an effort to provide traffic control, emergency medical care, rescue,
extrication, fire suppression, and other necessary actions such that may limit or prevent loss of life,
injury, or discomfort to any persons; and

WHEREAS, we recognize the positive actions taken by these crash responders reduces the negative
impacts that these vehicle crashes create to the responders themselves, to the citizens, and visitors of
the State of Tennessee; and

WHEREAS, we further recognize the crash responder's serious need for public awareness to
inform and educate the citizens and visitors to our state about the dangerous environments and
exposures these crash responders face; the difficult work required of crash responders; and
WHEREAS, we recognize crash responders across the State of Tennessee and their commitment to
keep themselves safe, keep the motoring public safe in their travels, and to prevent, and lessen
negative impacts to safety, commerce, and quality of life;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Bill Lee, Governor of the State of Tennessee, do hereby proclaim
November 8-November 14, 2021 as
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in Tennessee and encourage all citizens to join me in this worthy observance.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the official seal of the State of
Tennessee to be affixed at Nashville on this twentysecond day of September, 2021.

Governor
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Secretar/ of State

By virtue of the authority vested by the Constitution of Virginia in the Governor of
the Commonwealth of Virginia, there is hereby officially recognized:

NATIONAL CRASH RESPONDER SAFETY WEEK
WHEREAS, the Commonwealth of Virginia is committed to efficient traffic incident response and management,
which reduces the duration and impacts of traffic crashes and improves the safety of motorists, crash victims, and
emergency responders; and
WHEREAS, National Crash Responder Safety Week provides an opportunity for the Virginia Department of
Transportation, Virginia State Police, Virginia Office of Emergency Medical Services, and emergency responders to
share coordinated information regarding traffic incident management and education efforts; and
WHEREAS, emergency responders are working at or near traffic crashes tirelessly, often within inches of motorists
travelling at highway speeds; and
WHEREAS, the Commonwealth supports the promotion of safer crash scenes that protect all emergency
responders, including state and local law enforcement, career and volunteer fire and rescue services, transportation
agencies, local departments of public works, towing and recovery operators, state and local emergency management,
hazmat material responders, medical examiners, and other state agency partners; and
WHEREAS, motorists are urged to reduce speed, move over, and use caution when approaching crash scenes,
and/or when they see flashing blue, red, and amber emergency vehicle lighting; and
WHEREAS, National Crash Responder Safety Week serves as a reminder of the critical importance of planned and
coordinated efforts to detect, respond to, and clear traffic crashes so that traffic flow may be restored as safely and
quickly as possible; and
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Ralph S. Northam, do hereby recognize November 7-13, 2021, as NATIONAL CRASH
RESPONDER SAFETY WEEK in our COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, and I call this observance to the
attention of all our citizens.

Governor

Secretary of the Commonwealth

